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Great things are not done by
impluse, but by a series of
small things brought together.
- Vincent VanGogh
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and Beyond?
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Career Development Center:
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Social Media
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Resolve
Have you kept your New Year’s resolutions? If they’re long forgotten, you
are not alone! Eighty percent of resolutions are ditched before the
calendar page flips to February. Could weak resolve be the problem, and
how do you keep it from fading?
One definition of the verb resolve is: to decide firmly on a course of
action. Naturally, such effort is appropriate for matters that are most
important to us. Your career and livelihood certainly qualify for top
positions among the list. You get to decide your course of action, and you
may wish to engage a coach or mentor for help.
Would you like to strengthen your resolve for a successful outcome? First,
your mindset has to be right, and you must refine your objectives and
write out your plan. Vague goals will never motivate or excite you; specific
milestones toward a larger goal will help you stay focused and committed.
Be willing to let go of the unimportant things; devote your time to what
counts. To hold yourself accountable, you will need to carefully consider
your daily schedule, think through and plan how you’ll execute tasks that
need your attention, and recognize your accomplishments. Applying these
habits will absolutely fuel your resolve and energize you to complete the
goals closest to your heart.
Speaking of resolve and a course of action – 61 individuals earned their
Bachelor of General Studies degrees in December. Congratulations to our
Fall 2018 graduates! We couldn’t be more proud. Commencement photos
and a complete list of BGS graduates are located on pages 5 and 6.
Please note that BGS academic advisors Ron Pettigrew and Larry Pickett
recently accepted other positions at WIU. Ron is Director of the Veterans
Resource Center, and Larry is the ROTC Recruiting Operations Officer.
Both Ron and Larry have been remarkable academic advisors and will be
missed by their students and colleagues.

BGS Advisors:

Continuing to serve our students and assist you in achieving your
educational goals, the BGS staff wishes you a successful spring semester
and 2019! Remember, we’re here for you.
Find us on the web at wiu.edu/bgs and please join our BGS Facebook
page!

Michele Aurand

Kenny Wheeler

MJ-Aurand@wiu.edu
Phone: 309-298-1929

KW-Wheeler@wiu.edu
Phone: 309-762-1988

Marlene Forman, MBA
School of Global Education & Outreach
Western Illinois University
MS-Forman@wiu.edu
Direct
2 phone: 309-298-2859

IMPORTANT
DATES
February 3 – Last Day 80% Credit Tuition/Fees, Room/Board for
Total Withdrawal
February 5 – February Bill Emailed
February 10 – Last Day 70% Credit Tuition/Fees, Room/Board for
Total Withdrawal
February 12 – Lincoln’s Birthday - University Closed
February 24 – Last Day 60% Credit Tuition/Fees, Room/Board for
Total Withdrawal
March 5 – March Bill Emailed
March 8 – First 8-Week Courses End
March 11-15 – Spring Break
March 13 – Graduation Application Due to BGS Office for Graduate’s
name to appear in Commencement Program

Mike Perillo
University 490 Intern

March 24 – Last Day 40% Credit Tuition/Fees, Room/Board for Total
Withdrawal
March 27 – Last Date for Return of Federal Student Aid Funds for
Total Withdrawal if Began/Attended Classes
March 31 – Last Day 30% Credit Tuition/Fees, Room/Board for
Withdrawal; Last Day to Drop Classes or Withdraw from University
April 1-19 – Advance Registration Fall & Summer by Appointment
April 3 – April Bill Emailed
April 22 – Summer & Fall 2019 Open Registration Begins
May 6-10 – Finals Week
May 7 – May Bill Emailed
May 10 – Graduate Commencement
May 11 – Undergraduate Commencement

“My goal in seeking a UNIV 490 internship was to
improve my teamwork, communication, and listening
skills in a work place setting. Without the UNIV 490
internship, this would not have been possible. I earned
nine semester hours of credit working with the Geneva
Cyclones Hockey Program. It was such a positive and
rewarding experience! My duties included running
team drills, classroom instruction, purchasing,
scheduling, and acting as liaison between youth hockey
programs and the American Collegiate Hockey
Association. UNIV 490 is a fantastic program for BGS
students. Knowing that I was expected to write a report
about my weekly experiences caused me to really think
about my role, accomplish my objectives, and do my
best work. I plan to graduate with a Bachelor of Arts in
General Studies degree (minoring in marketing and
management) from WIU in summer 2019.”

Congratulations to Lauri Graham,
Fall 2018 BGS Scholar!
Lauri Graham of Milan, Illinois, was selected as the Fall 2018 Honors Scholar for the BGS
Degree Program. Before choosing to study at WIU, Lauri earned an associate degree
from Black Hawk College and worked in office management, human resources, business
management, and as a controller. As a BGS graduate, she holds a minor in human
resource management. Lauri’s professors describe her as “beyond excellent,” and a
student who “consistently submitted exemplary work and was actively engaged in
course discussions.” Outside the classroom, Lauri is active in local and national chapters
of the Society for Human Resource Management and volunteers with several
community groups. Lauri plans to pause and enjoy family time before pursuing an MBA.
To learn more about Lauri, read her responses to my interview questions below.
– Marlene Forman

Why did you choose to enroll in WIU's BGS degree program?
As a nontraditional student returning to college, I chose to enroll in the BGS degree program because I had
earned many credits at a local community college that could be used to fulfill some courses needed for my
bachelor's degree. WIU offers different types of classes for all types of students. I was able to attend some
in-classroom studies at the Moline Riverfront campus while also taking online classes. The BGS program
allowed me to explore many different disciplines of study and broaden my general knowledge base, which
was a big plus for me. I have a very strong background in business but was excited to venture into topics such
as feminism, sciences, and world culture.
Tell us about your career aspirations and your minor in human resource management.
As a professional, I am currently employed as an administrative manager for a nationwide custom metal
roofing and siding company in Rock Island, Illinois. This allows me to work in many areas of business
management, including accounting and human resources. As the local liaison between staff and corporate, I
provide human resource support such as recruiting, hiring, on-boarding, annual enrollment, and benefits. At
some point in the future I would be interested in accepting a position as a human resource manager or director
and focus only on the human resource aspect of a position.
Would you share with us some highlights of your undergraduate experience with WIU and BGS?
Although most of my classes were taken online, I had the opportunity during my last semester to take two
classes at the Moline campus, which I greatly enjoyed. With my minor in human resource management, I
accepted an opportunity to join the WIU chapter of the Society for Human Resource Management which
allowed me to network and participate in many meetings with local HR professionals and fellow students.
WIU hosted a job fair with local employers and encouraged students to sit for a complimentary professional
photograph that could be used for LinkedIn accounts or graduation photos. It was an excellent benefit for
graduating students.
What hobbies or other interests do you enjoy?
I enjoy spending time with my family and friends, puzzles, bowling, reading, biking, walking, and swimming.
We recently purchased a home with a pool and look forward to spending quality time making memories and
floating this summer. Also, with a very happy seven-year-old son, I have become interested in Five Nights at
Freddy’s--particularly The Puppet--and I would consider myself a junior-level expert at anything octopus
related, due to my son's ongoing fascination with the creature!
Do you have any recommendations or advice for current or future BGS students?
The best advice I can offer students is to keep looking forward. Learn to accept that some topics may not
come easy but are still worth studying. Time frames can be fluid; just don't stop attending college. If you
have to reduce your class load, at least take one or two classes each semester. Don't forget to stop and live
your best life. You need to have your family and friend time to maintain your focus. I promise that all the
sacrifices and time spent studying will be worth it in the end. My journey was a great adventure that
broadened my heart, mind and soul, and I am so thankful that WIU played a big role in the process.

Congratulations
2018 Fall Graduates!
Melissa Armstrong
Ashlie Rose Mettler
Carlos Roberto Arroyo
Molly Sue Miles
Ryan-Scott T. Avena
Rondaia Moore
Samantha Barnett
Lauren E. Moss
Alexis D. Beard
Jeremy Murry
Michael R. Behary
Todd Novak
Kelsey Bennett
Tahlya Inette Osothsongkroh
Lawrence Blake
Rachel J. Peterson
Taylor Arielle Burge
Brandi Pitts
Tyler Burlin
Brandy Poston
Patrick Cicogna
Scott Rehberg
Debbie L. Claeys
Kelli Rae Rittenhouse
Jessa Lee Coker
Logan Randal Runyen
James DeMink
Mackenzie Santos
Dominique L. Dickerson
Sheridan M. Saskowski
Letrenda S. Dixon
Khalen Saunders
Kaylyn L. Dresch
Jennifer N. Seagle
Donna Jane Ferguson
Veronica J. Sellers
Brianna Ferris
Tara Sepich
Lisa Marie Fortner
Heidi L. Skiles
Jasmine Golding
Kenneth Smith
Mary Joanna Goodin
Joseph Smrt
Lauri J. Graham
Lori G. Turner
Ellen Nicole Harker
Katie L. Watson
Michelle Hayes
Nicole Weber
Andy Heimendinger
Heather Renee Williams
Martin R. Booth Hodges
Kelsie Woodside
Michael D. James
Simonne Latice Johnson
Ryan Q. Koebel
Chelsey Marie Love
Kyle B. Malcolm
Jaylene L. Marshall
Katherine Ann Dalton Menard

Commencement Highlights…
Crossing the Stage

